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MAN FOUND GUILTY COMPULSORYAPROPOSES GREAT
ESTABLISHED 1879.

IN FOUR MINUTES DnPRICFSSPRAY LAWSYSTEM OF

the candidates on the state ticket
Yet tfe W Mexican says Las Vegas
is a hoodoo to the republicans.

Th.i.'ew Mexican editorial follows:
'I .as Vegas is a hoodoo convention

city for. the republicans. Twice that
tfhe republicans held their territorial
convention in tile Meadow City, the
convention was followed by stinging
defeat, and the third time, In tne case

of Delegate W. H. Andrews, defeat
was so near that its shadow could be
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FRANK MITCHELL CONVICTED OF

LARCENY OF HORSES AND

WAGON IN QUICK TIME

Four minutes were required this
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morning by the jury in the case of BY E. J. EVANS, A TRAVELING

SALEMAN, WHO SAYS IT IS
AN ABSOLUTE NECESSITY

KANSAS CITY MAN HAS SCHEME

THAT WOULD MAKE AMERICA
- Li KE PLANET MARS.

seen and felt by candidates as well as
thj territory against Frank Mitchell

campaign managers. The republl- -
j return)ng a verdict. Mitchell was

cans began their mistakes in this cam- -

morning by the grand
Entered at the Postoffice at East

Las Vet-- 3, New Mexico, for transmis-

sion thiough the United States Mails

Baking Powder
Made from Pure, Grape

Cream of Tartar

Surpasses every other baking
powder in making delicious,

healthful food.

Protects the food from alum.

paign, when they took away from
Santa Fe the convention that the

Capital had been promised and which

it thought it had secured. The demo-

crats held their convention here. The
result? Well, look at the election re-

turns, which are doubly significant
when it is remembered that New

Mexico is a rock-ribbe- d republican
commonwealth."
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With absolutely no "ax to grind"
and possessed of no other ambition
than the betterment of the fruit In-

dustry of New Mexico, an industry,
by the way, with which he is not
connected, E. J. Evans of La Mesa,
a traveling salesman, is devoting a
goodly portion of his time to the
creation of sentiment which he hopes
will lead to the passage by the firrt
legislature of a compulsory spraying
law for New Mexico. In conversa-
tion with a representative of The
Optic Mr. Evans said this morning:

"No other law can possibly be pass-
ed by the legislature that can do as
much to benefit the state of Nev
Mexico or aid in its development
than the compulsory spraying law.
I am not 1n any way connected with
any manufactory of fruit spraying
compounds and am merely devoting
some of my time in an effort to se-

cure the beneficial legislation be-

cause of the interest I take In the
welfare of the new state. I hope the
constituency of each of the state

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 21. A plan
by which the wonderful organization
now digging the Panama canal may
be put to work and incidentally a

plan which would do much toward
solving the problem of freight rates
and would improve the freight facili-

ties of the United States tenfold
has been suggested by a Kansas City
man. Robert C. Rawlings, agency su-

pervisor of the United States Life In-

surance company, proposes that the
federal government commence the
construction of a canal system uniting
New Orleans with New York and

Pittsburg with Sioux Falls and the
Dakotas.

"fi have 4been thing of this
scheme for fifteen years," said Mr.

Rawlings, "and I believe that now is
the psychological movement to launch
it. The plan would be scoffed at and
fought to the 'last ditch' by the rail-

roads, and now is the first time in
fifteen years that I would believe con-

gress to be independent enough to re-

ceive the proposition with a chance
of passing it. At this time, too, the
:;overnnient will soon have the most

SPENT $250,000
NOTHING FOR

thown upon the ground gave the
worm a chance to burrow into the

ground where he remained all win

jury on a charge of larceny of a

team and wagon. He pleaded not

guilty. Chester Hunker was appoint-
ed by the court to represent Mitchell,

who is little more than an overgrown
boy. Hunker put forth his best ef-

forts in behalf of Mitchell but the
evidence against him was so strong
that it required an amazingly short
time for the jury to return a verdict
of guilty.

Several months ago, Mitchell, who

was employed by J. W. Ackerman,
the dairyman, took the Ackerman
team and wagon and drove to Las

Vegas. He went to the establish-

ment of Gross, Kelly and company,

where he purchased some groceries
and feed and other supplies, which he
directed should be charged to Mr.

Ackerman. He did not return to the
Ackerman farm. Mr. Ackerman e

suspicious that the boy had run

away and notified the sheriff's office.

Sheriff Romero and deputies got on

the trail of the outfit and suceeed--

in locating Mitchell and the horses

early the following morning Beveral

miles from Las Vegas. The boy had
traded some of the equipment wl'h
a man he met on the road, but it was

all recovered. Mitchell will be sen-- ,

fenced later during the term.
Another indictment was returned

posed to the law. The larger fruit

growers, particularly in the vicinity
of Roswell, have been spraying their

apple trees for years but to little

avail because of the fact that many
other people possessing orchards do

not use the spray and the moths are
allowed to continue in existence.

O. L. Lewis returned this after-

noon from Wellington, Kan., where

NOWIT
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ter, coming out in the spring in the
form of a beautiful butterfly. It is

this butterfly that stings the young
apples upon the trees and makes
them wormy.

Mr. Evans says that the present
spraying laws of New Mexico are un-

satisfactory. They are of the local

ARMY BOARD WANTS CONGRESS

TO STOP PAYING OUT MONEY

TO PERFECT INVENTION

option variety, the people of each
ALL PAPERS DISCONTINUED AT

TH3 EXPIRATION OF TIME
PAID FOR.

he has been in the employ of the San-

ta Fe bridge construction department
for the past six months.representatives and senators will ask

those officials to vote and work for
such a law next January."

Advertisers are guaranteed the
largest daily and weekly circulation
of any newspaper in Northwestern
New Mexico.

Murray Carleton, Jr., came in from
his ranch near Watrous this after-

noon on business, and will return this
evening.

county voting as to whether they will

be enforced within the county. The

county commissioners are given the

duty of enforcing the law This
makes an unsatisfactory arrange-
ment as the commissioners find it

difficult (to carry out their duty
without meeting with opposition and

sometimes abuse from some of tin
people in their county who are op

Mr. Evans asserted lhat thousands
of boxes of New Mexico apples are
rotting on the ground today instead

perfect engineering crew the world
has ever seen on its hands with no

employment.
'

"The plan 1 propose would give
ihem employment for fifty years to
come, for 1 would not undertake to
build the canals in a year or in ten
years. It would take half a century
and would be a work for the future
for the needs of the country during

of being marketed because they are
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1911. infected with worms and other

blights and are thus unfit for mar Hnbsciibe for The Optic.HK SHOULD 11 A VIS STAYED
AT HOME

this morning by the grand jury. This
accused Francisco Gonzales of lar-

ceny of merchandise from Gross,
Kellv and company. Gonzales was

keting. Colorado and California ap

Washington, Nov. 21 During the
last 18 years, through great influence
in the house and senate, A. H. Emery
or Bridgeport, Conn., has induced con-

gress to appropriate almost $250,000

for the perfection of a gun carriage
which he invented.

The war department opposed the

original appropriation and has tried
in vain to stop all the money that
followed it. But the Emery influence
has always transcended the expert
opinions of army officers.

In its annual report to the secretary
of war the board of ordnance and
fortifications calls attention to the

Emery matter and makes a strong
plea against further appropriations.

The loard is composed of experts
who plan the fortifications for the
coasts and are responsibje for their

pies are on sale in the stores of New
Mexico merchants, displacing New

In a hurry
Mexico apples, because the latter
have been ruined by worms and are
not in public demand.

According to Mr. Evans there was

the next thousand or five 'thousand
years.

"The first objection which presents
itself to your mind, doubtless, is the
ccst of such a project. The cost
would be great. I have made a care-
ful estimate and have figured that the

arraigned in court and entered a plea
of guilty. Gonzales was discovered
some time ago to have in his posses-

sion several rolls of barbed wire that
had disappeared from the warehouses
of the Gross, Kelly company.

Laudate Quintana was arraigned
during the forenoon upon the charge

it saves
much opposition upon the part of
New Mexico peopfie to the adoption
of the compulsory sheep dipping law

In accoi dance with the old saying,
"There i& no cloud without a silver
lining," ike final official election re-

turns show that while Flood was in
New Mexico instructing the people
how to vote, the republicans of Vir
glnia took snap julgment and played
even by defeating three of the lead-

ing democratic state senators of the
Virginia legislature. One had been
i lie leader of the senate for many

art, and was chairman of the most
important .committee the finance

yuur at
time voursafety. Here is what they say of the

Emery gua carriage and the money
that has been expended on it; leisure

k
provides

a social
diversion

cost would be about two billion dol-

lars. However, that would not be
paid in a lump, but would be distrib-
uted over the fifty years so that the
cost each year would be fifty million
dollars, less than the amount which
is now spent each year for public
buildings, as a rule useless. The an-

nual income of the government is
about one billion dollars, so that my
plan would only call for the annual
expenditure by the government of
about five per cent of its income.

"The canal I would build would be
two hundred and fifty feet across the
top and one hundred and fifty feet
across the bottom and thirty-fiv- e feet
deep large enough to permit Ithe

passage of the biggest ocean liner.
This is the main canal of the system,
and would start at the Gulf of Mexico,
run along the Mississippi river, past
St. Louis, across to Chicago, over the

but the persons who led the opposi-
tion are now among its strongest
advocates. He says there Is much
the same opposition to the compul-
sory spraying law but it is his belief
that, if it is once passed, it will prove
as beneficial and as well liked as the
sheep dipping legislation. Mr. Evans
asserts that nearly every other state
in the Union has a compulsory spray-
ing law and has had for over 20

years. He believes that New Mexico
should get upto-dat-e and pass a sim-

ilar law.
Mr. Evans says that the coddling

moth is the greatest pest, that is

damaging New Mexico apples. He
says this obnoxious insect was im-

ported into the state with infected
fruit. Cores and refuse of appks

of larceny of cattle. He entered a

plea of guilty. District Attorney
Charles W. G. Ward recommended to
the coart that Quintana be given a

suspended sentence. Mr. Ward said
that when Deputy Sheriff Enrique
Sena was making investigation of

Borne cattle stealing deprecations
which occurred in the neighborhood
in which Quintana resides, Quintana
gave him every assistance. H ad-

mitted his share in the transaction
but asserted that he did not know

the animals were being stolen. He

gave the officer the names of the
thieves who were arrested and after-

ward sent to the territorial peniten-

tiary. After hearing Mr. Ward's re-

commendation Judge Clarence J.

Roberts passed sentence upon Quin-

tana, giving him from four to five

"There have been no developments,
so far as the board is informed, in

connection with the Emery gun car-

riage, and the board can only re-

peat what has been said heretofore
in regard to the history of this car-

riage. All the work on the Emery
design has been done under direct le-

gislative enactment, and the only

part to be taken by the board in the
matter is that, when completed, if
ever, the carriage is to be tested un-

der its supervision.
"The construction of an Emery h

elevating carriage, as it was

called, was authorized by special act
of congress appropriating $130,000 for

oiumitee and had been for a long
lime. It was quite a serious, sudden
as well as an unexpected result, be-- i

,..ise each of tlie three senators had
ut the last session of the legislature
secured a norn.a! school for one of
the counties of nis district. But not-

withstanding even that, the republi-
cans defeated them at the election.

If Flood will h ave the state a time
or two more just about election time
those "wideawake)'' republicans
might capture both houses of the
Virginia legislature; which would give
joy unconfined in state and nation.

o

BACK INTO THE FOLD

THE MOUNTAIN STATES TEL. AND TEL

COMPANY

ES33QIGreat Lakes, with the necessary ca-

nals to Buffalo and Oswego, down to
the Hudson and thence to New York

the purpose in February, 1893, and a

contract was entered into in March
of that year with Mr. A. H. Emery,

years in the penitentiary and a fine
of $500. Judge Roberts announced
fehnf hp would suspend sentence to

City.though the actual work of construc
long as Quintana is a law abidlm;

CONFIDENCE

President Taft on his last trip to
Georgia was very greatly surprised
when he learned that the republicans
had actually carried fifty counties in
the last state election, and had car-

ried the majority of the counties In
three congressional districts. But the
democrats, having, control of the elec-

tion machinery of the congressional
districts and of the state, the demo

tion was not commenced until ,1896,
when by act of June 6. additional ap-

propriation was made for a new

loading apparatus for the carriage,
and the inventor was relieved of the
obligation of giving bond for the re-

turn of any money paid him should

Thanksgiving; Specials
Good at Bacharach's

Until December ist

We Back up Our Statements with Our
Personal Reputation and Money.

citizen. If he ever again gets mixed

in any criminal transactions ar.d

does not behave himself in an orderly
manner he will be obliged to

his entire sentence.
Court adjourned shortly after 11

o'clock until 2 o'clock this afternoon,
when it was expected to take up ad-

ditional cases upon the criminal
the carriage not prove to be success

We are so positive that we can re-

lieve constipation, no matter how
chronic it may be, that we offer to
furnish the medicine free of all cost

ful.
"Bv act of May 25, 1900, the sum docket.

The grand jury panel was

yesterday afternoon and the jury

of $40,000 was added to the contract

price of the carriage, and by act of

March 31, 1903, the further sum of

if we fail.
We think that it is worse than use-

less to attempt to cure constipation
with cathartic drugs. Cathartics may

cratic candidates for congress got the
certificate; and in a democratic house
it was clearly of no use trying to con-

test; particularly coming rrom a
southern state. The swinging back
into the republican column of the
states of New York and New Jersey,
at the last election, makes it practic-
ally impossible for the democrats to
win in the next contest for president

$40,000 was appropriated to enable
Mr. Emery 'to complete and erect the

h carriage.' The total .amount

appropriated for this carriage and ap

Table Linens and Napkins
The superior qualities of our Linens have won us a magnificent patronage. 4s an in-

ducement, we quote the following prices and feel satisfied they will justify our expectations.

was started upon its deliberations
with Fidel Ortiz as foreman. In in-

structing the grand jury Judge Rob-

erts told that body to invest ifate

carefully any information that may
come before it regarding violations
of the gambling, Sundav closing,
election and school laws, 'h-- judge's
instructions were short although they
covered a wide field.

purtenances up to this time was,

therefore, $220,000, of wfhich $135,- -

do much harm. They may cause a
reaction, irritate and weaken the
bowels, and make constipation i lore
chronic.

Constipation is often accompanied
and may be caused by weakness of
the nerves and muscles of the large
intestine or colon. To expect a cure
you must therefore tone up and
strengthen those parts and restore

C56.98 was paid Mr. Emery.
Eighteen years have passed and

next year, for they cannot win with-

out New York and New Jersey, and
particularly with a good chance of
losing Maryland, as it now has a re-

publican governor, and it is conceded
that the republicans have a good
chance of carrying the legislature at
the next election.

the government still has nothing to

show for the expenditure of 95 per The members of the grand jury aie
cent of the appropriation except the as follows: naei urn loreman; them to healthier activity.foundations for the carriage which The discovery of the active princiLuis Barela, Regino Marauez, Severo

Luoero, Aristoteles Olguln, Fred Eg-ger- t.

Guadalupe Hidalgo, Carlos C.
ple of our remedy involved the laborwere put In three years ago in order

to enable Mr. Emery to obtain an ad

ditional $5,000 as provided by the
Trujillo, Juan B. Lucero, Fauulin OrHOOK OLD LAS VEGAS act of 1903, practically the first which
tiz, Crisantos Garcia, Roni;n Diuan,

required him to do anything in return
Poor, old Las Vegas always gets the

72 inch 64 inch

$1.00 Pure Linen per yard . . 79c 85c Pure Linen per yard . . 69c

$1.25 Pure Linen per yard . . 89c
73c Pure Linen per yard . . 63c

$1.50 Pure Linen per yard . $1.19

$1.75 Pure Linen per yard . $1.39 ggc pure yne per yard t

$2.00 Pure Linen per yard . $1.49

$2.25 Pure Linen per yard . $1.79 Napkins at 1-- 5 Off

i- -4 OFF ALL SUITS, COATS AND DRESSES
.... 11 ,

'' ...--

blame for everything and the credit

Pablo E. Vigil, Jose Ceofrlon, Gume-cind- o

UlibavrL. Ruflno Floies. Ma

nuel Segv.ra, Bartolo Cordova, Jose
Chavez, Salomon Otk'J Bonifacio

for nothing. The Santa Fe New Mexi
can now solemnly asserts that Las

Montoya..Vegas is responsible for the defeat

for money paid him."
The foundations referred to are at

Fort Hancock, Sandy Hook..
The members of the board are:

Major General Wood, Brig-Gen-. Oro-zier- ,

Brig-Ge- Bixby, Brig-Ge- Wea-

ver, Lieut-Co- l. Greble, Capt. Embick,
'and former Senator Warner of Mis-

souri, the civilian member.

of several candidates on the republi

of skillful research chemists. This
remedy produces results such as are

expected from the best of the best-know- n

intestinal tonics, and it fs

particularly prompt in its results.
We want you to try Rexall Order-

lies on our guarantee. They are ex-

ceedingly pleasant to take and are
ideal for children. They apparently
act directly on the nerves and muscles
of the bowels, having, it would seem,
a neutral action on other organs or

glands. They do not purge or cause
inconvenience. If they do not posi-

tively cure chronic or habitual con-

stipation and thus relieve the myriads
of associate or dependent chronic ail-

ments, your money will be refunded.

Try Rexall Orderlies at our risk.

can ticket. For what reason? Just
because Las Vegas entertained the
state convention, housed it in the
most beautifully decorated building
ever seen in New Mexico and gave
the delegates the freedom of the city
and made them feel like honored -- THE STORE OF QUALITY"

VV. J Stacey arrived last night
fiom his home in Albuquerque and
was In I.as Vegas today on business.

Delicious Gingerbread
(Rmeip by Mr. Mary J. Lincoln)

Children are great lovers of ginger-
bread, and grown folks, too, if it is the
rich, kind. Here
is something the children can eat freely
without fear of "tummy-ache- ":

Mix two cups flour, one-lia- lf level
teaspoon salt, one level teaspoon soda,
one level tablespoon ringer; stir tn one
cup molasses, two tablespoons softened
Cottolene and one-ha-lf cup boiling: water.
Bake in shallow pan. If for dessert,
bake In layers. Fill with whipped
cream, flavored with lemon.

Cottolene makes light, rich pastry that
digests with case.

guests.
Santa Fe county, where the New

Mexican Is published, returned a small
Three sizes of packages, 10c, 25c, and

majority for the republican state can
50. Remember, you can obtain Rex

didates, even for George Annijo, one
all Remedies in this community only n.m:E.LASVEGASof the lieutenants of the "Seventeen

Jams'Quinn( who has been visiting
friends in Worcester, Mass., for
some, ,Ume .past, will return to .La
"imiiii lum in--

at our store The Rexall Store. E. G

M irphey.Lions." San iel county returned

majorities oi Horn 800 to 1,300 for


